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weïden. Die Schrvierigkeit der Überprüfung, ob eine grammatische
Kategorie dieser Art in einer Sprache funktionierte und ob sie in
eine andere Sprache übernommen wurde, besteht in der IJnvoilständigkeit des Bildes, das die schriftlich fixierte Sprache von der
Gesamtheit der Spracire, d.h. der gesprochenen Sprache liefert, in
der rvieder,um die aspektuellen Verbalperiphrasen nur eine ,,Rand"-

Stellung einnahmen. Trotz dieser Schwierig-keil sind für das
Griechische alle Funktionen der Schau und die sekundäre parallelprospektive Perspektive, fùr das Lateinische immerhin einigeSchauX'unhtionen und ihre trdeaìisierungen eindeutig nachgewiesen.

Thc Greek i- anil e¿-Stems anil æóÀrç, -r¡og
By R.S.P. Bpnxns, Leiden
$ 1. The inflection of the d- anil ø-stems was treated byKuiper in his
Notes on Ved,íc l{oun-i,nfl,ect'ion in the light of Pedersen's distinction

a protero- and a hysterodynamic inflection. As regards
tlre inflectional type nó)"r,ç, -t1oç, holvever, Kuiper made no explicit
statement, though it might have been considered evident that the
betrveen

stem no)*1- derives from a hysterodynamicl) type. It is the aim of
these pages to demonstrate that we must, indeed assume such an
origin. It seems useful to give a short, survey of the Greek ,i- and
ø-stems, and to make a few remarlçs on them because the treatment
in many handbooks is not, very clear and out-dated, while they are

not systematically treated in the Notes.
n'or the sake of clarity the two possible types of PIE inflection
may be repeated here.
sg. nom
acc.
gen.

dat.

HD

CéC-eu-sf -õu,-s

PD

CC-é7,c-ry
CC-W-ós

CC'y,-éi,

CéC-u-s
CéC-u-m
CC-éu-sl-óu-s
CC-ét1-i,

pl. nom

-eT,-es

-é,p-es?

acc.
gen.

-k-r"ùs

-u-ns?

-w-õm

-ey,-õm,

loc.

-u-8u

-eu-8xL

A few general remarks must be made first.
i)

Henceforth

HD; PD

-,¡.'ill

be uscd for proterodynamic

Greol< z- and ø-Stems a:ncl nóitq,
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HD nominative see I{Z 86, 1972,
in
30-63),
both types the introduction of a 'columnal' accent may
give a root, as rvell as a sufflx accent. Therefore, the original inflection cannot be inferred from the accent as long as it camot be
demonstlated that one of these accental innovations was exclusively
reserved for one of the ancient' categories in Greek.
As for the vocalism of the root, this rvas ident'ical in bot'h cat'esories, so this cannot be used as evidence either (unless it, should
prove that Greek in one case always generalized one root form).
As to the sufflx, both types contain full and zero grade forms,
As to the accent (for that of the

r'vhich are, therefore, not, decisive. Only a lengthened grade vowel
(q or a) is sure evidence for HD origin. Also the exist'ence of old
forms with i or y, wou.ld prolre ¿ì, HD type.
If Greeh itself gives thus verJ' lil,tle decisive evidence about the
original inflection, the only other way is to use etymological comparison. As, however, the PD type tended t'o be generalized in all languages, we can only rely on the cases where etymological comparison

indicates ÍID origin. And such cases are very rare.
Taken together, then, rve see that both internal and external eviclence can only establish a FID inflection with certaint¡r. 1'1t1t
means that, though the PD inflection everywhere greatly extended
its domain, it' can hardly ever, not, to say rlever, be established with
cert'ainty that it u'as the origin of a given Greek inflectional type.
Indeed, all the forms that seem to continue the PD type can have
developed from the IID one. (Essential was that Greek gave up
the genitive ending -s.) It is, therefore, extremely difflcult to say
something definite as to the exact' origin of most Greel< inflectional
types.
S 2. Witli the i-stems the situation is much less complicated than
with the Ø-stems, rvith which rve shali start,. I clistinguish, partly on
historical grounds, the following types.

10

20
30
4o
50
5a
60
7a

Zeóç, Aòç
paoÀeúç, -'ijoç

-cooç
êrjç, èqoç?
(npéo{}uç, -qeç?)
nñXuç, -æçf -ecoç
øé).exuç, -eoçf-ecoç
fiðúç, -éoç
nítuç, -uog

nárqcoç,

a
7b
7

8a,
8a,
8b
9o
10o
11o
12"

uíxuç, -uoç
êðryoç, -úoç
n),qûøç, -úoç
ôpõç, -utiç

õqqõç, -úoç
uaõç, ttqóç
yQtlúc, yQrlóc
ui.uç, uîoçluí,éoç

þoõç, |aóc
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l{euters

I3"ll" yóau, youuóç
14" 12" ðó.xpo, -uoç

15"13' nõu,
(16"/4")

-eoç

¡tõ),u

Io Zeóç, A/f)óç is the only word in Greek, as is Dyaúlu Di,uá,\t, in
Sanskrit, that faithfully preserved the HD scheme, *Di-ëu-s
*Dí-y,ós (lVotes 39). (One might ask whet'her the nominative had an
older form * Dë,'i-eu-s, as might be posited theoreticall5r.) For the accusative (*Di-¿m < a'D!-an-m for *D!-éy,-r¡t) see -ð[oúes 68-70.
Kuiper (Notes 56 et passim) showed the existence
of a HD type -eu-s, -gt-ós, from rvhich the Greek inflection may
have developed through generalizat'ion of -eu- of ihe nominative,
as in Avestan nctsã,um, nas-ãa-õ.
The diffrculties that remain may be summarized. 1) There are
no inherited words with -er.,ç (see 2). XeLeóq has cognates in Slavic
(*i,ely), but this namo of an animal which is at home in eastern
Europe, may well be non-IE. X'urnée, Vorgr.z) 247, points to the
suffixes -Ðlj,ya'.*-uft'a (-õv27, Aeol. -uaaa), -auq. Also yú"eóç appearu
late; yélõç is much older. 2) The words that are cognate with
Indo-franian words that are hysterodynamic do not have -e,r.rç:
2"

BaotAeóç, -{oç.

nfjyuç. (l'urnée, Vorgr. 150, posits *ne).exet:ç for nú,éxen'néAexot, ôíoropou Hsch., but we do not know how old this is;
also note the accent.) 3) There a,re ma,ny names in -eoç of pre-Greek
origin. In Mycenaean they are the largest, group but one (Landau,
Mylc-Gr. Personennømen t7 8-80, 240).
So far there seem to be two arguments against Indo-European
origin (1 and, 2) and one that positively poinl,s to pre-Greek origin
(nr. 3). The argument adduced for IB origin, thal né)'exxol contains
the stem form of the oblique cases of a I{D type, *pelefu-%- (Notes 47),
becomes dubious now that X'wnée, Vorgr.150f., ascribed the geminate to the pre-Greek substratum. The variant þétr"exxoe, (donpóa
z¿;see Furnée l.c.) shows p instead of ø, which points to the Greek
substratum. Ilú"exd.co beside nú.exxó.a¡ suggests gemination, t'hough
it remains possible that the first, form rvas derived from né).exoç,
the other fro:rr' néAexxou (<*ytelefulø-) or influenced by it. Also gemination is not very frequent in substlatum words (X'urnée cites three
cases). l{everthless the form is now too dubious to be used as evidence. Another problem is presented by the fact that the Mycer1&ean feminines have -ejø (e.g. i,jereja) instead of expected -euja, or
uéuuç, né.Àexuç,

') E.J.Furnée,

gri,ech,i,schen

D,í,e u'iclttigsten l¡,onsonøntíschem Ersche,i,nungen tles Vor(The Hague 1972).

¿-

and ø-Stoms a,nd nó).q,

23t

-r7og

-ewi,jø l-ewjal.3) tr{ere again Mycenaean gives unexpected new evrdence, which ma,y prove to be very important,. This form was discussed by Ruipérez (Proa.Cambr.Coll'. Myc. Stud,.2lL-216; with
reference to other views), whose interpretat'ion seems to me convincing. It must be discussed here at some length. Ruipérez argues
as follows.
The feminines of ø-stem adjectives have -w-'i'lt, (> -ui) in Vedic,
u'hich form is also found in Hittite words. We may expect the same
form in Greek, i.e. *-uja. This form may have been replaced by -erø.
This hypothesis is confirmed by the fact that for -em of ø-stem ad-

jectives 'we find. in Homer and in fonic inscriptions also -eø forms,
but not, for -em from s-stems (classical -e¿ø must then have been
analogically remade). The same may apply to the feminines from
nouns in -euç, as appears from Cret. fo mean' artd íegér¡ inOallimachus
(Epi,gr. xl, 1). This -eja (not' -ewja), replacing -uia, explains, and is
confirmed by, Myc. -ejø.The -u- in -u-iÍtris the zero grade of -eu(cf. pfuqøç pr1tgotú, Sepdøøv tepánawa), "an alternative which we
hesitate to recommend on account of the fact that the inflection
of thesenouns does not exhibit anyvocalic ablaut... or else as the
ø-stem of -r.'ç nouns, in which, according to some scholars, the -e'uç
nouns originated."
The argument of the -eø forms is attractive, but the developments of -!-, -s{- and -y,!- require a new detailed study. E. g. we might
expect tlnat -emfrom -esjø had become -€d at, lea,st at the time of the
Ionic inscriptions (cf. -os!o ) -ou; rü'ercçlréLeoç etc.). Also one
would have expected the development -e¿q ) -eø (from -eia) mudn
earlier than in lonic of the end of the epic phase. (Shipp, Btud.Lg.
Hon't.3l, thinks that, rixéa'IQLç mary be much older than þatéqç
etc.; see on the last form Hoekstra, Hom.Mod'i'f'i,cat'iott's 119.) It
seems to me, then, that -r¿d as we find it in Horner represents already an analogically remade form, and that Ion. -eø is a developas it seems
necesment of this restored -er.a; a diffrcult, but

-

-

3) Szemerényí, Mufipqç ydprl 2, 1957, 159-81 (repeated in Att'i e Mem'. l"
Congr. tuI'ic.2, 1967,720-22 and SMEA 6, 1968' 7*13), seems not' t'o know
I{uiper's .fy'oJ¿s. Because of the Mycenaean feminines in -øia he explains -euç,
-r¡oç frorn -esus -esUt- (which ¡vould be the stem of éríç 'goocl'l)' This is in a,ll
respects improbable, and impossible because -asqr- gives -er(,F)- in Attic-Ionic
and -eww-, written -eø(f)-, in Aeolic. I{is remark t'I:ral "ib is suffrcient to note
that, after the loss of the digamma these developed into -o¿oç" is ununder.way be explained (Ionic giving
standable. For trIomeric -noç cirî then in no
'was
probably noÙ met'a1'hesized at' all.
-¿¿- and Aeolic -eo-) and secondly -a¿oAs far as I knorv i,here is no clear instance of it.
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sary assumption. 'Ihat -ela, or better -ra ita -eta, w¿ìs restored (or
rather protected) is a very probable assurnption for Greek, rvhich
has feminines in -rn, -e¿ar -u¿o'. But rvhether the -eø forms are direct
evidence or not, the explanation of -ejct, rc:mains. As regards thc
replacemenl of -ujø by -ejø we could point to the fact that the
feminine ending of the adjectives with -pent-, *-pp.t-i,h,r> *1.tatja >
*-y,asø, rvas already replaced hy -wesø in Mycenaean: peileu;esct
lped,wesal 'provided 'with feet', m,i,towesa, lmiltowesal 'painted red'.
That the old feminines of the adjectives had -u-ilr,, also in Greek,
is probably indicated by IIAd"tam < *p!tlt,r-gr,-i¿2, Skt. pythi,uí. (In
fact II),atarø could also represent 'kp{thr-ey,-,ihr, but, if this was the
basic form, Lhe -e- would probably have been immediately restorecl
after the mass of forms where -¿ø- did not follow a /r,r. So If Àarclta
more probably is an old form r,vith -u-,ihr.'Ihe difference with the
development, of -u-i,h, wil,h tlie other adjectives as assumed by
Ruipérez is that here, in ftr)"árata, /2, r.as vocalized, while elsewhere
-u-i,h, follotved a consonant that could not, be vocalized.)
The form pr4rquui,, which Ruipérez cites, seems a ciose parallel
for tlre supposed feminines in -uja to masculines in -etç. X'or there
can be no doubt, that tliis word is derived from pttjrgcoç, wlrich continues a type in -õu-s (Frisk seems not to knou' -ð/oú¿s 57f.). Howevei:, the formation is probably not exactly the same. Kuiper explains pqrpuú and OE mód,ri,e from *rueltrtr-u,hr-i@)-. Here too the
intervocalic -1- was preserved analogically (cf. for the regular loss
*ytohrlu ) nõu). Also it is important, to see that here the -ø- in
-o¿o was not replaced. There was simply no basis for a change. Only
-eLd or -o¿d could be expected, trut such feminines arc rare, r,r,hile
-r'ra is supported b)¡ the ending of the perfect, participle (Myc. ørørujø) .
X'or tlre origin of the -u- in -ujø Ruipérez gives two possibilities.
As to t'he second of them, cited verbatim above, it is not clear to
rvhich theor¡r it exactly refers. As far as I see it can only mean the
thcory that the -sr)ç nouns continue an PIE type of ø-stems. (It
has never been maintained that they were reshaped -oç nouns.) In
the first' possibility it is only stated that in the inflection as rve know
it, r''l'e only frnd -eu-.In fact we know that if the -et'ç type is of PIE
origin, it must have been a HD ø-stem, presenting -étL-, -eu,- as
r.r¡ell as -ø- (P"uipérez seems not to knou'Kuiper's ly'oles). There is,
tlren, not the slightest difficulty in a feminine -u-'íh, to these norlns,
rvhen they are of PIE origin.
But now I think \ye can draw at, last a conclusion: a type masc.
-eu-s, fem, -u,-'ilt, can on.ly be of PIE origin. The feminines are

TIrc Grcek l-

¿¿ncl ¿¿-Si,ems

anrl nólry, -t¡oç

exactly the i,ype to be expected in PIE, and it is hardly possible
that, even if exactly this same type existed in the pre-Greek substratum language, it, u'as taken over by Gi'eel<; it rvoulcl have made
feminines acccrding to its o¡'n system (i.e. -eu-jø). I think then,
that Ruipérez's intei:pretation of the problematic ùIycenaean encling
-ejø at last gives convincing e'i'idence that tlre -€uç nouns continue
a Indo-Eurollean hystcrodynarnic inflection of ø-stems.

3'

'.fvpe ná"rpcoç, -c-roç. Hele rve must, assuure a HD inflectiorr rvith
-o-ø-s, from whele -õu- ) -øf- rl'as generaiizecl

a nominative in

(I{otes 37,,50,56).a) (The fact that zipr.rç pcr}raps did not have a u,
'when Myc. tiriseroe is rightly interpreted as srptor1prul, does not

prove that the interpretation of this u'hole category is wrong,
one miglrt read in Chantraine's words, Morph.z 69.)
4o For the sal<e

of

completeness

the much debated folm

as

erToç,

if tlris is a genitive of êúc. may be mcntioned. It could continue a
HD genitive *es-ë.gt-os, but it is difficult to combine this with r]dç
et,c., if this represents *ãs-z¿- (cf. my Deaelogtment ol the PIE Luryngeals í,n Greek 287f.; though at present I am less sceptic as rega::cls

Ruijgh's suggestion that the e belonged to the rleuter form).
ngéoþuç rvould also belong to this t'ype, rvìren (pseudo-) Hes.
8c.245 npéofqeç is ancient. Hov'eveL, it might, bc analogic, aftcr
paoùfieç (Chantraine, Morph.z 93).

Important is the alternation ylfr. The 7 of (Doric) nperryuç aan
have arisen before zero grade -ø-, but, the B is more difficult,. Neitirer
before -u- tlot before -ãu- (Lherc is no indication of -oø-) is it regular.
It is hard to suppose that it u'as taken over from Aeolic, "s4iich
moreover seems to have y (npwyeeç). Therefore the p should have
arisen before -p- (whethet -gulLos t -þfoc 2 -lïoc oÌ' ra,ther -gu1ÁLos
) -g11os > þ(þ)oc; ihe only parallel is êxaróp,l3q 1-9"(II)l!,-a, I.<:jeune, Trai,té plzon.72). This r,r'ouid suggest HD inflection.
Howevet, i,he situalion changes entilely r,vhen Fulnée, Yorgr.
295 n. 15, 301 4 3, 353 n. 52, 389 with l{achtr. (also 281), is right
in considering thc word as non-IE (,,Daß die verschiedenen l'olmen
vot:r nQê6yDÇ sich nicht sämtlich dialektiscii erklären lassen, ist wohl
ohne t'eiteres klat", p.353; note etln1leolrcfeto, p.301). I'or the
labio-velar cf. Kuiper, Linguct,21 (1968) 269-'t7, Beekes, I)eaelopment I93d., Furnée 388fi. It should be stressed that 1,he pre-Greek
labio-velars did not develop exactly in the sa,me rüay as the PIE
a) For

díl.coç

nlar.uo f o,Iw-o-f

,

the old obiiqr-re sl,em rì1..F- is founcl in
cf . LI'nenlnsyne 24, 1912, 350-52.
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rvhen they are of PIE origin.
But now I think \ye can draw at, last a conclusion: a type masc.
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labio-velars. In this rvay the ylþ frfs botter, because the explanation
suggested above is not t'oo convincing. Though tiris loan may of
coulse have been early incorporated in a Greek inflection, it is safer
not, to base any conclusions on it.5)
5o and

7o Some general remarks about' ttrie substantives in

-oç,

must first be rnade . T{ühner-tslass and Schr,vyzer give hardly any explicit statement,. Chantraine (Morplt,.z) states
that the first, t'ype is r.vell represented (p. 91 "un bon nombre de
substantifs") and 1,he second "n'est, pas très richement représenté"
(p. 93). This could obscure a right view on l,hese problems. In fact,
only t'hree ol four nouns have -eoç/-eøç (nfiçuç, né)"exuç, ëy6ú"uçwirich lras also -r-,oç forms-and in Allic ngéopoç), whereas I count,
-eoçl-eøç and -uç,

-or.16

with -r.'ç, -006.6)
As to the accentuation, too, there must' be made a correction.

tr9 worcl.s

Vendryes, Trai,té, rJ'accent. 179, Chantraine, Format'iotz II9, Bally,
Manuel cl"'accer¿t.78, st'ate that masculines ai:e paroxytona, feminines
oxytona. Tire last statement is evidently \r'rong: only five feminines
(in -,uç) are oxytona, but 15 are paroxytona! (See note 6; add nfipç
néAexuç to the masculines, ëyyú,uç to the feminines.) The words in
-oe are all oxytona?) and feminines (except, îyûóc). ('Iy$úç arrd
dggdç-also accented õ-are included in type Bb.)

50 (See above on 5o anil 7'.) To the type nîiy"uç, -eoç, Att'. -ecoç,
belong néAexuç and ë1.,yúa;ç (rvhich also has -i-'oç), and in Attic øgJo'poç (see 4"). As ní¡yuç and nü"exuÇ have cognates tha+" are evidently
c¡f HD origin (Av. -bøzau,í, Skt,. pøra,éurí), the Greek declension must
be derived from the same type. Kuiper regards the lonic (nonAttic) type -eoç as older than Att. -ea4 (Notes 45), and points to the
importance of the dual for nñXuç, rvhich had (HD) nqy,e(f)e. }{owever, this explanation does not hold for néÀerutç and ëyçúuç, w'hete
the same generalization of -e,L is found (nor is it probable that
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5) The theory Lhat ngéopa represents an ancient' feminine tn -ult," can therefore better be given up (cf. Ðeueloprrcnt 158; but it should be retained. that
nórvav,as coined after ngéopa, ib. 156). Th.en aìnri, aìrii|u (lb. 158) must' not, be
explained in this rvay either. Note t'hat GìlúE ís also of pre-Greek origin:
Furnée, Vorgr. l5B, who convincingly connecis êfakpaqe, ê.$aníaqç, äqag,
iígaa:, ctfupa.
6) Masc.

þó'rguç, 'ïqijuuE, téryuç, ozdTuç, feminine ìíqx,uq, ãrpLiga[uç, 1tév'sç,
y-îjguç, ituç, zcíygtç, ttít<uç, zóg$uç, yípaqxaç, ¡thuç, nhuç, QúnlEuç, oíxuç, 7ü'uç
and (oxyl,one) ðú,rpúc, îyuúç, îx,r'úç, )'ryaúq, óotpúç (-oç? Frisk).
1) dfl¡jç, ì.)øç, ì€úc, îoyúq, a\ô,iq, oíúic, òoqúc, ú"4ûúç and all nouns in -zdç.
Some are also given u'ith a circumflex.
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tlrcse rvords followed n|Xus). Also, as we shall sce, ufi-,ç too, which
is probably of HD origin, had generalize,d -ef- (see 11'). It seems,
then, thal, -¿f- was generalized from the accusative singular and
the nominative plural (and dual).
The Attic genitive d.oreøÇ is generally considerecl as anaiogical
afher nóAecoc. But, I think $sþrvyzer (p. 573) is right when he says
that tlris is much less evident for ní¡Xuç etc. Kuiper too thinks that
tlre creatiorr of paraÌlel i,- and ø- declensiorls \\¡as the essential factor.
To m5' mind the very restricted number (three or four) tells against,
tlris assumption. (In iyTt),uç we see -ooç forms ccming in.) Vy'hen we
then see that tu'o of the three 'words are of HD origin one would be
inclined to consider tlie possibility that -eroç conl,inues -ryioç. It

rniglrt lre objected that Ïonic -eoE (ntjyeoç l{p., Hdt., nü,éxeoç according to Hdn. Gr.; ëyyeÀuç has -ooç) Ivould be diffrcult to explain,
but lonic also has -¿oç from nouns in -eoç (Thumb-Scherer 2.273hardly after the s-stems-; Hd1,. generaily). I see no mealls to decide the quesbion.

5a. For a supposed subtype u'ith iong o, n{)uexuç, sec 74.
6" flõóÇ, -icç. In principle -eU,- may originate in both types. It

is

hard 1,o decide. Beside the rvell-knorvn type nAaróç, Skt,. pytlr'tc-, we
find full gracle of the root in r)ôúç, SkL. suød,tL-, perhaps in noïtïç
(polltr-), in Lat. breuis,le';is, in A,-m. mellc.It is probable that this
fnll grade had the accent', as might still be found in tîiLuç and perlraps in flÀá'ram in spite of its zero grade (the plural II)'atamí indicates a shifting accent,). Itrorvever, full grade of the root and shifting accent, occurring in troth declensions, do not give a clue. The
dialectai forms of adjectives like ¡taué,E, oreaóE, [boE, póaoç show a
group -r,f-. This might, of course, have come from a (PD) nominative-accusative stem -au-,ltut' it will rather l¡e an old group -ny'- and
so indicate a HD inflection. In xeaóçfxewóç beside xeaeóElxeueofoçwe
probably have forms -p- and -ep- of that declension side by side.8)
Cf. sub 11" on uî,óç.
The oblique stem -ef-, then, may weli be of hysterodynamic
origin, as in nîjyuç -eoç. But we have no right to exclude the possibility that t'here 'w.oLe also adjectives of the other type. (Cf. 4' on
enoç.)
8)

Ifurnée, Vorgr.22lÃ5,226,382, consiciers thesc adjecl,ives as pre-

I do not considcr t'Ìris as provcrl, Ì.¡ut' it meriís serious consideration.
acrltluces þauóa' Ltnróa besic'lc ¡rcrdç. Note ozrír,e¿' (o)reh'nu Ilsc]:r' For

Greek.
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7" níruç, -uoç. Cf. above on 50 a,nd 7". Kuiper considers them as
continuing a HD type with the zero grade of the suffix of the oblique cases (-t1,-os, -u-s,i, etc.) generalized, comparing Skt. ltá,tult,
lrd,taah. Eor yé,xuç (on the long o see below) the Avestan acc. nasd,um
proves this beyond doubt. However, one might also suppose that
the stem of the nominative and accusative of a PD type rvas the
starting point.e) In fact both explanations may well hold good,
some words being of one, others of the other origin. (Also many
foreign elements have come in, since most words are probably not, of
IE oligin.)
a. aéxuç, -ooç and né)"exuç, -eoç. As

Av. nasaum and Skt. pøraéud,
shorv, these words are of HD origin. Howevel, the nominative makes
7

difficulty. Kuiper (Notes 5,37,47-50), following Pedersen, connects
-t,c with -¿øs. As a phonetical development, ëu ) tr- is of course
impossible, we must assume lhaí eulu was replaced by ulu. Such a
transformation, however, is of a different kind from those rve normally find. One might compare -aõ-ptl-ao-p,ea for -neu,-l-nu-, b:ut,
lrere we do not have -ë,u-, and we probably have a normal kind of
analogy after -ud,-l-vo- fiom -nehr-f -nhr-, i.e. yqi ad.: uõ: r10).
e) A sure instance of the last, is youuóç, ôouqóç

<

*youf-oç, ôopf-oç (for PIE

*fn-eu-s, *d"r-eu-s) 'çvith t'he stem form of the nominative, ôópu.
10) There is one other case r¡'here d is thought to have replaced original
eu, 2 p7. imperative úttue (frotn w-ltich ú,õ8t woulcl have its long u) for *fuleute
indicated by Vecl. érótã,, Av. sraotã,. This explanation too seems to me improbable. The long u might be simply duo to meürical lengthening in Ilomer
(in botlr forms; o.g. Strunk, Nasalpräsentíen 83f.), but I think that tho form
is rather analogical. Chantraine, Gramm.l¿om, 1.379, suggests as origin
"tacines dissyllabiques comme 6õtf'. I think that disyllabic roots are not
involved in any special way (though ddr9r mig'ht be called one from a PfE
point of viow). The fact is that -t9¿ occurs f . in the presents iût, io$t, gdtt, and
Hom. ðiôalt}¿, iï.r¡tt, d¡tuù$t, ííguùù;2. in perfects io$t, ãuay$r, rtén(e)øùr,
ôeíðr,ûr,, ðorarh, téûuaùr, t&tr"atr; 3. in aorists orfi$q -pfiùt,, rAfiûr, yttõ:&t,, ôõtt.,
nitt a,nd the typo gdur¡$r, otit4tr, This means llnat -8t occurs aft,er short
vowel only in three presents (i$r,, iotr,, gótt; of whrch the firsü two verbs are
outside tho general system in several ways) and in perfects that have reduplication. ïfomer indeed lnas ðpuu$t dg-, but, these are trisyllabic forms (as
those of tho perfecú). All disyllables (iût,, ioût, and gdtr again excepted) have
a long vorvel (and nearly all t'risyllables a short vowel) bofore -rlr, and to this
group belongs noü only ôd¿9¿ but also nítt. that, stands besicle ðø¿or as ú'õ8t
besíde ðuî'uou, K),õfu therefore is most probably analogical (wílh x),fue following it). (Zútt.' ê).té Hsch. might contradict it, but u'hat is the value of the
accent
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Nor is there enough reason to consider

'topev

as continuing *e!-o- (e.g.

Schrvyzer 674).It has long ¿ in IIomer only at the beginning ofa verse (Chan-
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be explained, it must be after
the types 8, as ðgqõç, -,rioç. This influence might be explained by the
fact t}aat some tvords may have had feminines it -rp-ehr-s (the type
8ar), as \r¡as established by Kuiper (Notes 57), who pointed to
*medh-ë,u-s *rpd,h-y,-os (Yed. mdd,huh mád,huøh) with *med,h-y,-ehr-s
+rytd,h-u-hr-os (mad,huh AS 7.56,2b). (We may have souch a couple
in p)"eúç (*ghel-éu-s) fiLõç (*ghel-y,-ehr-s), but see sub 2o.)
- also that for néAexaç, -€oç a replacement
It should be remarked
eulu by d/o seems impossible.
The basic problem, however, is whether the long,u existed at all.
The words here relevant (that can be shown to have been HD)
are uéxt;ç, né)"exuç and yéauç. The iast word has long u only twice in
Euripides (El.I2l4, Fr.530,6), but the same author also uses the
short ending (Ph.63 and (yéuu) And,r. 1181). It is most probable,
then, that this is simply a metrical licence, as is generally assumed
(LSJ, X'risk, Chantraine, D,i,ct. étgm.). (Ðtd.yuç, which has -t,:ç in
Euripides (HF 5) but -,ril in Callimachus and Ap. Rh., does not seem
of importance, but that it provides a parallel for yévoç.) IIü.exoçhas
long r.' only in Homer, -uy P 520 and -tfu l'60. In the last case it
stands before cûç, before which a short syilable is very often lengthened (ooòç rïç, oúeç ôtç, øó.TÇ öq, xaxòu, Átì, xr3veç, teòy etc, etc.). It
seems, therefore, that the one remaining instance is rather due to
metrical licence too. Conclusive evidence provides the accent: nüo%DÇ mrJst, have short t-'. (The accent is perhaps confirmed by nü"exxov.) Néxoç seems more difficult,. It has very often -õç, -úr: in Homer
(eight times), but again only in Homer. Here it occurs mostly before the bucolic caesur¿ù, where it is often followed by a consonant
(aéxua gépov three times, etc.). In the present context, then, it seems
most probable to me that this is also only a licence of the epic la,nguege. In the classical language we ûnd téuõç, -õv in Eur. Or. 1585,
Bupp.70, Simon. 11.4,5, 4.R,.4, 480, Bion 1,?1 (twice), AP7,!
(Aic. Mess.) (cf. Kühner-Blass 1.439, LSJ, X'risk). Already in the
Grund,ri,þ (II 1.210) it was assumed that this o rÀ/as long, but on the

If, then, ,u-/o in these rrords must

it behaves like a 'runover word' (thoughit
is perhaps not exactly one), on which seo Iloekstra, Hom. Modifications,
spec. 121-23 (further see the index). (Even less, of course, is /úqt).oç a rcality.)
As to the well known problems *sttnus arld *y;iros I can only say that it is
remarkable that both roots contained a laryngeal. Therefore I would suppose
thaù in *seulI+r,-f suH-n- ar'd *Ue'ilI-r-lyiH-r- at some time a laryngeal disappeared, but the conditions cannot yet be determined.
traine, Gramm.hom, 1.457) and
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basis of a supposed ablaut, ëulu, (wilh ë,u in Av. ?Lasd'unù). Such an
ablaut can no more be accepted, and the basis for accepting the
Homeric long o as a reality therefore disappears. If one would
nevertheles consider the d as a reality, one would have to assume
lhat ëu,lu was replaced by r.'/o (which is not possible for nü'exuç, -eoÇ)
after an existing type õlu, but that it was after Homer again brought
over to the class -úç, -uoç, which is an improbable construction.
All taken together it means that the long'u cannot, be accounted
for and that the evidence itself for long 'r.' is unreliable. I think,

therefore, that there is no type -õç, -uoç ol -r)ç, -eoç continuing a
HD paradigm.tl)

7b. As a subtype

of the preceding group could be considered the
nouns in -tóç, ð.xovrrøn3ç, Bðrpúç etc. (see e.g. Chantraine, Formu,t'ion

Kuiper has convincingly
clemonstrated HD origin for their Indian cognates (Notes 53, on
the basis of the gerunds in -tuii) and therefore supposed that the
long t, replaced -éu-.Tn the light of the preceding I think that this
idea must be given up, but I cannot give a convincing alternative.
As compared with véxuq et'c. it must be observed that the nouns in
-rõç are feminine, and are oxytona. AII lrords in -t;t are feminine
oxytona (except iy$õç), and we might ôherefore suppose that the
fact that the words in -rúç were feminine caused the introduction
of the long u. One might also suppose that PIE knew feminines in
-ty,-ë,hr-s beside masculines in -teu-s, and that these were generalized
in Greek. Both suggestions, however, cannot, be substantiated.
8o Some words originally lnad u follov¿ed by a laryngeal' In PIE
they were, therefore, not ø-stems.
290_92). They are mostly deverbatives.

11)

As the Greek evidence for õ probably disappears, the Indian facts

compared (Notes 49f .) must probatrly be interpreted otherwise. This evidence
was d"d,r,tûnas- 'householder, master', {iúnas''gradnasig' (the tlvo words in
âny case of very different structure), paróú'13' ('rib', beside pá't'éu', in Gana-

päfilta 244,11) and agregú,h (ã given by Patañjali and in the Candravçtti).
cannot explain úhese forms. Perhaps for the ûrsù two lengthening (of short
ø) must be considered (cf. páriqt'as- 1*pelhrnes-). It has been supposed that
Litlr. namù,naïløs 'Sohn des Wirts' derived fi:or¡ *nømú,nt¿s : Skt. cl¡im,úna,s.
Liühuanian further has a r,vord airðú.në of this type. Latin l.:'as pecù'niø, fot'tú,na, Portú,nus, Nøptù,nus. These suffixes have not been explained, but they
rather point, to an old -ltn- < -ùHn-.

I

I(uiper poinúed ott (Zørthosltt'i, Mad'ressa Centenary Volume, Bombay 1967,
123-25) that the Gai;h.-Avesüan nom. sg. ahù' (Y 27.13) rnust bo an old asigmatic hysterodynamic nominative, but it is noü sure u'hether the -ø'lvas
long or short,
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8ar. IIþtóç (beside LaL. plebes) seems to derive fuom*plehrd,huehr-s, -d,hu-hl-os, rÀ'ith -uhr- generalized (Pedersan, C,inqui,è,me d,éclinaison 62f.).

8ar.

The parallel form with h, will have been more frequent
than the preceding, but it is mostly not possible to distinguish between the two. Here may belong ôqõç, from *d,ér-r¡-ë,hr-s *d,ru-hz-ós
(see KZ 86, 1972, 36).
root noun, *h"bhrëu,H-s *hrbhruEl-os
(Notes 9).12) Here may belong íytõç.
In general it is difficult to decide to which of the three classes a
given word belongs.
9" vuõç, ar1óç must, represent *néhrus *nehry,ós (which points to a
HD paradigm, i.e. an original *néhr-ëu-s *r"tltr-tp-ós), Notes 39f.

8b.

'OEpõç must have been a

10" yQ?liiç, gen. Att. yqeóç cannot, have had the same form as
lodç, since ypqóç is mostly disyllabic in Homer. There must have
been a consonant between h, (of *grehr-) and ø, which can only have
been I (H or q, are improbable as it would imply a group of two identical consonants; hiatus fuom H or s would not have been preserved
so long). A nominative *Qrehrius gives no problem, but *Qr(e)hr*ygaroç (with -r- retained down to the classifip-os would have given
cal period; cf. onuíóç below); was the -¿- removed after the nominative? As a PD gen. *grehr-iéu-s is even more difficult, we must
probably accept HD origin; Notes 51.

11' A fe'w words may be added on uíóç. Kuiper, lflofes 50f., asHD origin, but thought that, the oldest Greelc inflection had
no -€- and that uíéa was an innovation, adding uíéa: aíéoç :
sumed

t}.ai uíéa was formed on
tlre basis of aîéoç, which mr¡st then be old. (Also erlpdø, being an isolated creation ofthe epic language for the sake ofthe metre, cannot
have played a parb.) Schwyzer explained the -e- as due to influence
of fiôúç (p. 574), but it can hardly be seen why the adjectives would
have influenced this one substantive. A study of the forms in Homer
seems to suggests that the forms without e are older, cf. uíoç: aíéoç :
Il. 10 : I, Od.3 : 5. Also in one case .we are almost sure that r.'ileç
stands for older oi,eç: B 578 aíéeç Igírou peya$,úpou NauBolíôao fot
aíeç ftqí'roo peya$ú¡too N. (cf. Hoekstra, Hom. Mod,i,fica,ti,ons 2a). The
great majority of oíeç and ulqç occur in the verse final ú. A¡añtv.It
eôpéa: eitpéoç, This would mean, however,

ls For another word of this type see At'b'ís 22, 1973 (*krëuhr-s, Av.rrú,
Dubclr rauw elc,).
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seems to suggests that the forms without e are older, cf. uíoç: aíéoç :
Il. 10 : I, Od.3 : 5. Also in one case .we are almost sure that r.'ileç
stands for older oi,eç: B 578 aíéeç Igírou peya$,úpou NauBolíôao fot
aíeç ftqí'roo peya$ú¡too N. (cf. Hoekstra, Hom. Mod,i,fica,ti,ons 2a). The
great majority of oíeç and ulqç occur in the verse final ú. A¡añtv.It
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ls For another word of this type see At'b'ís 22, 1973 (*krëuhr-s, Av.rrú,
Dubclr rauw elc,).
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should be stressed, holvever, that in itself this does not prove that
the form, and the formula, is very old. However, the e forms are
(beside the thematic ones) the only forms of Attic,lzâ) and decisive
seems that in Crete (where uíuç and uî.ut' ate also preserved) the
Laws of Gortyn oppose oíeeç No acc. utut'ç (Chantraine, Morgth.z 95).

This proves, I think, that ¿ is old at least in this form. However,
our problem is not settled by it, for it seems that both the PD and
the HD inflection had this nominative (Notes 30 and 36). But the
form *su[np-, to be assumed for the ¿-less forms, which could be
explained as the generalized nom.-acc. stem of a PD type, is rather
of HD origin: even Cretan oî,uç aíeeç t.rfurrç suppose a form *sztfip- as
the origin of the -¿-. On t'his assumption the oldest Greek and the
PIE inflection may have been;

PIE *sé,p-!ëu,-s -!ép-es
uîeeÇ
*su-írép-ry -iW-r"rt
uîua (oíéa?) uíaç (or uíat'e?)
*su-!y,-ós -ùp-õm
ui,tt¡t'
uíoç
*su-ip-éi -!u-sí,
*uíaot?)
uí¿
oi,aot. (fot
uíuq,

(If uíeeç: oÍaç is old, the difference would have been extremely unpleasant for the epic poet, who would like to have forms of the same
metrical structure; cf. ó, Ayatõv.)
The Attic type uíúç oíéoç is exactly nñXt;q, -eoç, while oíuç
parallels t'aõc t'rlfóc.

uí.oç

I2o poõç, poóç must, as against aaõç ur1óç, represent a PD noun,
probably *guóH-u,-s *guH-éu-s (Notes 32f.).
13"i 1' The type yóuu youaóç, ôógu òoupóç is secondary for PD *d,oru
$'ilreus (Yed. ddtu d,róh, Av. d,ã.uru d,røoÉ
); Notes 3L

(also péûu). Perhaps the same type as yóaø
youuóç with -uoç instead of -foç in accordance with Sievers' Law
(-uy,- after a consonant group. But péûo is of HD origin: Skt.
mdd,haalu mád,hud,, Notes 41.
rza¡ As

-,r.,oç

Attic has generalized the ¿-forms and as these belong to a later

level in Ilomer, they seem to be Attic-Ionic. This could imply that the

in Homer are Aeolic, which would agree ll'ith the explanation
of the accent of ¡rfoç as Aeolic. May we conclude from B 5I8 uleq fryítoo that,
Aeolic also knew genitives in -oo? (In Thessalian we find -oo, -o as rl'oll as
-olo, -ot, cf. Thumb-Scherer 22.64f. If they indeed coexisted, -ou cannot
have developed from -oro.)
¿-less forms

241

1õ"13" flãto, -eoç. Nothing definite can be said. As to äozu, it, is

not certain that it is cognate with Skt. uã,stuluústu (Greek foois difficult; p"s-? cf. pavd as against yuuí¡ fuom *9""n-).Connection

with the root *hrues- is hardly possible for Greek (where we would
expect df-). X'urnée, Vorgr.295 n.15,339 and 46 with n. 113 now
adduces evidence for pre-Greelc origin (Boeot. aiozu,the derivative
èíorugoa).

(16"/4') A few words are evidently of non-IE origin,
põ;),u, p,íou, uãnu, oõtgu. Some have variants

ppdÐu,

in -¿.

3. The d-stems of Greek present the following types.
7" ö6, oítjc is of HD origin, as is Skt. á,ai,h, auyá,h,, because of the
genitive in -i-os. Only Etó6 follows the same pattern.
20 nóÀq, -rcç. This type can be explained in different wa,ys, as
carr nítuç, -,uoç (see above). As in Ionic nó)"rcç is evidently later than
nóLr¡oç, it is rather built on the nominative stem (nila,-ç) than a
generalization of a, HD zero grade. Of course both processes m¿ì,y
$

have occurred.

30 nó)'¿ç, -r¡oçl-xÐç, on which see below.
4o The type nettc6, -oõc will represent the HD type

-õi,, -!-os
*s(e)kH-i-éi).
found in Skt. sá,khd,, data. sá,lthye (*sólcH-õi,,
This type
has no -s in the nominative. (l{ote that here too no inherited forms
can be shown. On the other hand we do have evidence for preGreek words in -ø, xapwc6, Lr¡xtít, ÐanErblYángø etc. Cf. Schwyzer
47e.)

Neuters

14"12o ôdxEt,

-t1oç

$ 4. The fact that ð¿ç was HD does not imply that the type
nó).tç, -r¡oq73) cannot have been so; cf. nñXuç and -e,r,ç, -qoç. Thal

there is no trace of a PD rl-inflectionla) might be explained as
follows. In the oblique cases the ! of -e!- was lost early (probably
rs¡ The emphasis ís on type. IIü"¿c ítseH may be of pre-Greel< origin, because of ¡ftó)¿ç; see Furnée, Vorgr.307-19.
ra¡ An indirect trace is found in <ioziorr, which has -eorr frorn -e!-om, of which
-el- is the oblique stem form of the nominative found in Skt. ásthi (Kúper,
Notes 63), But here l:I1tt. høstøi suggests a HD paradigm. I cannot agreo
rvitlr l{.uiper ttrat md,hi (beside mah,ám), pó,íø (beside pø&ih fuom *pelc-ë,u-s)
proves that the Hittite type cannot be old, for in general Hitüite seems to
have preserved the distinction in the nominatives beüter than Sanskrit, But

the neuters are still very diffi.culù.
Glotta

lI 3/4

0
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at the end of the Mycenaean periodls)) and the -e- must have been
contracted with the following vowel early. This made the inflection
less clear, which is why it was given up. One form, however, may
have been taken over from a PD type, the dative nó)'e¿. W]¡rether
nü,ry (once in Homer and in a few inscriptions) is old or not, it
cannot have given nóLet (-ëi, remains as -7 (r1t), and certainly -ei-í,
will have remained as -r¡t). The original HD ending -!-ei' can
hardly be the origin of -e'i, so that we must, assume PD -e1-i as its

known, and ï/as therefore rnore or less hesitatingly accepted.
should now be given up.

242

soutce.

The sterr' øú,r¡- can hardly be explained as due to influence
of the nouns in -euç, -rtoç or of npéoBvç, nqeoBq-. The last, form is
isolated, and -et-,ç, -rloÇ carr hardly have transformed -lç (-eoc, if it
was originally PD). The type nñXuÇ, -e¿oç is only Attic, comprises
only a few words and was rather itself formed after nóA6, -qaç.
As far as I know it has never been supposed that this type (nú'r¡-)
lvas formed after another inflectional type.
$ 5.

6. The generally accepted explanation (e.g. Chantraine, Morplu.z
88) derives nú'r¡- from an old locative with a lengthened grade
$

stem. This would be understandable because of the meaning of the
word nó)"G. However, this can be no argument, a,s we are concerned
here with a ca,tegory, not with one word only, and there is no
reason to suppose that the word nü"¿ç was of central importance
in the formation of the category.
When we would accept this explanation, it would imply a HD
inflection, as this type of locative belonged only to the HD inflection (Notes 53-55). There is no reason to assume that this
locative was generalized as was (that of the ø-stems) in Old Indian
and in Germanic (anstøi', sunau).
But it is improbable that the locative was able to transform a
whole category, specially in Greek, where this case was eventually
given up and cannot therefore have been very important in the
last period of its existence. This explanation was given for want
of better, when the hysterodynamic inflection of ø- and r¿-stems

(-4f- was likewise derived from a locative in -éu) was not yet

15) In Mycenaean, tirerefore, PD i-stems might still be expected, in the
form -'js, -eios (-'i,, -a1o). However, they could not be distinguished from the

type nüaE, -4oç (-rtoç, -øfos also being noted -eio). Unhappily we have no evidence foli-stem inflection. (In Chadwick-Baumbach's list I frnct only two

,i-sterns-lcati, lkathisl and pot'ipi lportiphil-, a surprisingly low figure.)

-4oç

It

$ 7. The only other possibility of explaining nolr¡- is to start
from a HD inflection -ëi-s, -1,-os, with -ë'í- generalized, and I see no
objection to it. It is not of the same type as -€oç, -rloç, wÌnich
would be *-e,4, -qoÇ.r6) The type -LÇ, -rloe is parallel to Avestan
d,øinhué, -d,uõ, the nominative having probably been taken over
from the PD type.

The type is at least lonic-Attic. Attic, which has only this
type of ¿-stems (ð¿c and -ro excepted), must have inherited a certain
number, otherwise it could not have generalized this type of
inflection. As it must have inherited them from lonic-Attic, Ionic
must have known the type.
fn the oldest Ionic inscriptions there is some evidence for -qoç,
-eøç (Thumb-Scherer, Hand,b. d,. gr. DiøL|.2.272).
As to Homeúc nó),qoç,l?) it cannot be Attic, so it must be lonic
or older. Iluijgh, Lg.2l (1968) 394f., considers (-e'uç) -qaç in Ilomer
as an Aeolism, since in Ionic this form would already have been
metathesized when the epic tradition reached lonia. He rejects
Hoekstra's thesis (Hom. Mod,i,fí,catí,ons 31-41) that metathesis
occurred only shortly before the composition of the Iliad (as there
are hardly any formulae with metathesized forms). I have no
fixed opinion on these difûcult problems, which cannot, be discussed here.l8) Of course, when -4oç 1-qfaç was metathesized,
then certainly was -rtoç < -r¡joç, and nü"r¡oç would be Aeolic, if not
'Achaean'. (Though in this word one would then expect' nro)q-,
which does not fit the metre. But it' could nevertheless have been
$ B.

16) I think Schwyzer is right in rejecting the idea blnab -qç ín åyx.u)"opí1tqç
represents -ë(i)s (nor -4-6 rviüh r¡ fi:orn the oblique stem), tempting t'houg'h
it is; for pfitq, cornpare below on pduzq.
n) Ifó)er¡oç (II. 5, Od.8) stands at the end of the verse with two exceptions,
but tlrere are few formulae."Ep¡ra nü"1oq (n 549, y l2l non-final) may be one.
'En' àyqoõvóoqnü,r¡oç (o 185 ø 383 a 212,308) need not be very ancient, but,
the (very) unusual long wordfinal syllable before the bucolic câesura may
sùand for *ãyqoo (cf. Hoekstra, Hom. Modi,ficøt'ions 24, on p,eycL&Jpoo).Another
may tre ngonápotûe nóAtoç (B 8lI, ø 667) wítlt nó)'toç disyllabic, as this may
have replace older nóAqoç, standing at the end of t'he verse as êxdteqtt nü'qoç
(C 263). (This was replaced by nqóo'ïet, nüloç (X 464, I 524), which has the
yorlnger rr-ephelcysticon. )
rs¡ Ruijgh's thesis that -r¡fo-, svibh the f present, suffercd met'athesis does
not seem probable to me.
6r
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used, as were Zó.rluyt'oÇ, &$dt'atoç etc.) fn general it seems to me
that the form in Homer is older than Ionic, because it would be
stra,nge if lonic had introduced only tltís form of the type. The
following may give some slight confirmation for Aeolic origin.
The only other form of this type in Homer might be ¡táarqoç,
varia lectio in pdarrcç, &Àaoõ x 493 p 267 (at the beginning of the
verse). WiLh páartoç the metre is irreparable,le) witrh pdarr¡oç it
is correct if we read 8falao{o). We have no evidence for f-, but also
no evidence against it. (The fact that other occurrences in Homer
show no f-, does not prove that the word did not have one, though
this is still often thouglit.) *fa),aoç might have the same structure
as zaud.oç. (Its PIE origin is difficult. If rauoóç is *t¿n;y,-, *fa),aoç
must be *W"l"W-. Of course the word could be non-IE.)
If pavrr¡oç is old, pqyrT- might explain the fact that the ú of
¡.rdurtç was not assibilated. (IIóotç, which most probably derives
from a HD paradigm (Notes 66f.), has -or-, but there is no evidence
that this word ever had -(z)4- in Greeh.) Chantraine, Iormati,on
276f., considers 9á16 (and p,fir6?) as a Homerism. This can only
mean that it is an Aeolic form (Boeotian and Thessalian preserving
-re-, while Arcado-Cyprian and Mycenaean assibilate). This explanation is more probable, as it could also explain pørr, Optt(see on the whole complicated problem Schwyzer 270f., 464, 505
and Lejeune, Traité 54f.). Mávuç itself cannot be inherited, since
*mçt-t- would have given *por-.It is therefore of Greek origin. But
this points to a time or place where a suffix -24 existed. In Homer
páauyoç å).aoõ is used of the Theban2o) Teiresias, which might also
indicate that the form páwr¡oç is Aeolic as well. This agrees with
Ruijgh's thesis.

9. We can conclude that the type -Lç -,tloç can be demonstrated
for Attic-Ionic and perhaps also for Aeolic, that the explanation
$

from a locative in -¿i is improbable, while such a locative belonged
to a HD inflection from which the type can be more easily derived
(starting from the nominative). It differs from the type -euç, -'r¡oç,
le) In any case the first a of

would have to be long, which

it

is nowhere else. I do not agree with B,uijgh, l,'Elément Achéen 160 "s'il s'agit d'un
otíyog ).ayapóç, le caraetère archaique en est prouvé" (following Meillet, Orig'ines 65). Since the study of Mycenaean and the formulaic technique it, has
¿i,ôao-

proven that the oldest elements perfectly fit the dacüylic hexameter.
20) Note t}':rat' @rlpaíou Teryæíao (in fine) .lvill stand for @qpaíoo. In 267
¡t
both formulae occur together, b:ut ptíurt¡oç fú.ao/o) and @r¡paíoo Ter,peoíao
cannot be combined in one verse.
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in Avestan provides a parallel. The nominative
must have been taken over from a PD inflection. In its turn this
interpretation confirms that of -eDÇ, -noÇ as continuing an Indo-

but

d,ai,nhuð, -ã,uõ

European paradigm.
Summørg: All i- and ?¿-stem inflections are discussed in the light
of Pedersen-Kuiper's hystero- : proterodynamic theory (-euç of PIE
origin; npéoþoç pre-Greek; o representing eu denied; r.'Ídc). The
Attic-Ionic type nó).q, -4oç is perha,ps also Aeolic (also páarqoç)
and did not develop from a locative in -ëi', but from a hysterodynamic type with a, nominative irt -ë'is.
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The purp<lse of this paper is to present, some main principles of
a theory of graphemic-phonemic relational investigations in order
to reconstruct the phonemic system of a given dialect at a given
point of time or period irr the past. The theory is primarily designated for Ancient Greek but may probably be applicable to any
language.

The theory rvill constitute the basis for a coming investigation
of the entire phonemic system of the Attic dialect of the period
400-350 B. C. In the preseut paper I will exemplify, how it can be
used, in treating one part of the Attic phonemic system of the late
5th century 8.C., namely the front, Iong-vowels.
In a paper in TAPA 93 (1962) pp. 490-501 entitled "On the dual
pronunciation of Eta" 1) R,. trVhitney Tucker brings up the question
1) Tucker uses the tenn "Eta" inexact'ly.
the grapheme
bo the gra,phemø (H) or not.

If

It

is not clear, whether

it

it

refers

must, be the Ionic,
anachronistically r,vhon talking of the

is meant

and consequently he uses the term
Attic dialect, of the fifth century. The Old Attic (i.e. before 403B.C.) grapheme (I1) corresponded to a phoneme lhl , flne e-phoneme(s) in question
being represented by (ã).
Terminological inexactness should be avoided. 'Ihe meaning of the notation
r¡ usecl in the first part of this paper will refer Lo a tentati,ue arch'íphoneme

lrtl, i.e. a phonological unib as yet not phonetic-phonemically defined.
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